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Abstract: We determined the effects of an acute bout of free-weight resistance exercise (ARE) on
cardiovascular hemodynamics and endothelial function in resistance-trained individuals. Nineteen
young, healthy, resistance-trained individuals performed two randomized sessions consisting of
ARE or a quiet control (CON). The ARE consisted of three sets of 10 repetitions at 75% 1-repetition
maximum for the squat, bench press, and deadlift. Cardiovascular hemodynamics was assessed using
finger photoplethysmography. Forearm blood flow (FBF), and vasodilatory capacity markers, were
assessed using venous occlusion plethysmography. Forearm vascular conductance was calculated
by the division of mean FBF by mean arterial pressure. A two-way ANOVA was used to compare
the effects of condition (ARE, CON) across time (rest, recovery). There were significant (p ≤ 0.05)
decreases in mean arterial pressure and total peripheral resistance across conditions and time. There
were significant condition-by-time interactions (p ≤ 0.05) for heart rate, stroke volume, and cardiac
output after the ARE compared to the CON and rest. FBF was significantly (p = 0.001) increased
during the recovery from ARE, as well as vasodilatory capacity markers such as peak blood flow
(p = 0.05) and reactive hyperemia-induced blood flow (p = 0.0001). These data suggest that whole-body
free-weight exercises acutely reduced blood pressure while simultaneously augmenting FBF, and
vasodilatory capacity markers.
Keywords: reactive hyperemia; forearm blood flow; vasodilatory capacity; hemodynamics

1. Introduction
Resistance training is currently recommended by the American College of Sports Medicine due
to the innumerable effects it has on health and functional capacity [1]. While the effects of resistance
exercise are well known in terms of muscle strength and endurance [1,2], prevention of osteoporosis [3],
and sarcopenia [4], the effects on the vasculature are less clear. Previous work that has evaluated
changes in endothelial function after resistance exercise has demonstrated positive effects [5]. This
particular study also investigated how heart rate (HR), cardiac output (CO), and total peripheral
resistance (TPR) play a role as physiological modulators of endothelial function [5].
Furthermore, while endothelial function has been examined after an acute bout of resistance
exercise (ARE) in healthy individuals, these studies have primarily focused on weight machines [5–7],
with a few exceptions [8]. While Fahs et al. (2009) utilized free weights, the exercise regime consisted
of the bench press and the biceps curl, not a whole-body routine [8]. The differences in responses
of the vasculature after an acute bout of free-weight exercises compared to weight machines may
be attributed to greater activation of primary muscles [9], agonist muscles [10], and/or stabilizing
muscles [11]. The difference in muscle activation may make it difficult to compare the responses of
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free-weight exercises to those of weight machines. Because whole-body free-weight exercises are
task-specific, and require some degree of familiarity and skill, the use of resistance-trained participants
is a must. To our knowledge, no studies have examined cardiovascular hemodynamics or endothelial
function markers such as forearm blood flow (FBF), and vasodilatory capacity (i.e., peak blood flow
(BFpeak ) and reactive hyperemia (RH)-induced flow) in resistance-trained individuals using solely
free-weight exercises for the whole body such as the squat, bench press, and deadlift.
Accordingly, the purpose of the present study was to evaluate the effects of whole-body free-weight
ARE on hemodynamics, and endothelial function markers in young, healthy, resistance-trained
individuals. We hypothesized that there would be decreases in mean arterial pressure (MAP) and total
peripheral resistance (TPR) with increases in HR, stroke volume (SV), and CO after ARE. In addition,
we also hypothesized that there would be significant increases in FBF, BFpeak, and RH-induced flow
during recovery from ARE.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Approach to the Problem
This study was a randomized, crossover study. Nineteen young, healthy, resistance-trained
individuals volunteered to participate. Every participant completed both ARE and a quiet control
(CON) session. Anthropometrics, body composition, and maximal strength data were also collected
prior to the ARE and CON sessions. Participants were assessed for cardiovascular hemodynamics,
FBF, vasodilatory capacity, and RH-induced flow at rest and during recovery from ARE and CON.
2.2. Subjects
Nineteen, young (18–28 years of age), healthy individuals (13 men, 6 women) self-reported that
they had been engaging in resistance exercise for at least 1 year. The average time of resistance
training was 8 ± 4 (mean ± standard deviation) years. Participants were 22 ± 3 years, had a height
of 1.71 ± 0.11 m, and weighed 78.7 ± 17.7 kg. The men had a body weight of 86.9 ± 16.2 kg,
a body fat percentage of 13.7 ± 6.2%, which resulted in 74.2 ± 8.9 kg of lean mass and 12.7 ± 8.5 kg
of fat mass, while the women had a body weight of 67.0 ± 12.5 kg, with a body fat percentage
of 25.3 ± 10.1%, 51.5 ± 3.9 kg of lean mass, and 15.5 ± 11.1 kg of fat mass. The 1-repetition
maximum (1RM) on the squat, bench press, and deadlift were 125 ± 34, 88 ± 34, and 142 ± 38 kg,
respectively. Exclusion criteria included a smoking history (within < 6 months), obesity (body mass
index (BMI) ≥ 30 kg/m2 ), orthopedic problems, cancer, known cardiovascular disease, metabolic
disease, hypertension (resting brachial blood pressure (BP) ≥ 140/90 mm Hg), taking any medications
or supplements known to affect HR, BP, or endothelial function as assessed via a medical questionnaire,
and/or competing in international or national competitive lifting meets. All women were tested during
the mid-follicular phase of their menstrual cycle (Days 1–9). This research was approved by the Kent
State University Institutional Review Board and was completed in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki. Informed consent was obtained from each participant included in the study.
2.3. Procedures
Participants came to the laboratory a total of four times. The initial visit consisted of anthropometric
measurements and assessment of maximal strength. The second visit was separated by at least 72 h and
consisted of verification of muscular strength. For the third and fourth visits, the participants reported
to the Cardiovascular Dynamics Laboratory for either the ARE or CON, which were performed in
a randomized design based on an online randomization software. All testing occurred between the
hours of 6–11 AM in order to control for diurnal variation. All participants were ≥3 h postprandial and
had avoided caffeine, alcohol, and strenuous exercise for at least 24 h prior to testing. The modalities
were separated by a minimum of one week, a maximum of ten days, and were completed at the
same time of day (±1 h). The temperature of the room was constant at approximately 22 ◦ C. Upon
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arriving at the laboratory, participants rested quietly in the supine position for a period of ten minutes.
Cardiovascular hemodynamics, FBF, BFpeak , and RH-induced flow were assessed over the ensuing
10 min of rest. The resistance exercise bout consisted of three sets of 10 repetitions at 75% of the 1RM on
the squat, bench press, and deadlift, with 2 min of rest between sets and exercises, which was completed
in 30 min. Within 3 min of completing the ARE, participants returned to the supine position during
which all instrumentation was reapplied to assess recovery. The CON was matched for time with the
ARE and consisted of 30 min of supine rest. Cardiovascular hemodynamics and all measurements of
blood flow were assessed between 15–25 min during the recovery.
2.3.1. Anthropometric Measurement
Height and weight were measured using a stadiometer and a beam balance platform scale,
respectively. Body composition was determined using 7-site skinfold analysis [12]. Each site was
measured twice, and if the measurements revealed differences greater than 1 mm, a third measurement
was conducted. Body density was calculated using the Brozek equation [13].
2.3.2. Muscle Strength
Muscle strength was assessed by the 1RM test for three different resistance exercises. The resistance
exercises were comprised of the squat, bench press, and deadlift, in that order. Each 1RM was
assessed within five attempts following a warm-up with 50% of the participant’s body weight, based on
recommendations from the National Strength and Conditioning Association [14]. The highest resistance
that was able to be lifted between the initial assessment and verification was used for the ARE and
subsequent data analysis. The intraclass coefficient (ICC) for the squat, bench press, and deadlift were
0.95, 0.94, and 0.96, respectively.
2.3.3. Hemodynamics
Beat-to-beat BP was recorded during all measurements of blood flow via finger
photoplethysmography (NexfinCC, BMEYE, Amsterdam, The Netherlands), which has been shown to
be valid [15]. From the pressure wave, we were able to assess not only MAP, but also HR, SV, and CO.
The Modelflow technique allows the pressure on the index finger to compute an aortic waveform to
calculate SV [16]. The aortic waveform per beat provides measurement of left ventricular SV and thus
CO through the multiplication of SV and HR. TPR was then calculated through the division of MAP
by CO.
2.3.4. Forearm Blood Flow
Resting FBF was assessed using a mercury-in-silastic strain gauge plethysmography (EC-6; DE
Hokanson Inc., Bellevue, WA, USA). For a more detailed explanation of this method, see Higashi et al. [17].
Briefly, the arm is elevated above heart level while the participant is supine. The circumference of the
widest portion of the left forearm was quantified and the appropriate strain gauge was attached and
then connected to the plethysmography. A cuff was wrapped around the wrist and inflated to 220 mm
Hg 1 min prior to and throughout the measurements of FBF. Another cuff was placed at the most
proximal portion of the left arm over the brachial artery and was inflated to 50 mm Hg for 7 s of each
15-s measurement cycle using a rapid cuff inflator (EC-20; DE Hokanson Inc., Bellevue, WA, USA) in
order to occlude venous flow. All data were saved by the program and analyzed using a Noninvasive
Vascular Program 3 Software Package (DE Hokanson Inc., Bellevue, WA, USA). Six measurements were
averaged from the plethysmograph in order to determine resting FBF both at rest and during recovery.
Forearm vascular conductance (FVC) of the arm was calculated by the division of mean forearm blood
flow by MAP. Immediately after resting FBF was determined, the circulatory occlusion was induced
by inflating the brachial cuff to 220 mm Hg for 5 min in order to assess vasodilatory capacity markers.
One minute prior to release of the brachial cuff, the wrist cuff was inflated to 220 mm Hg for the
subsequent measurements. At the end of the 5 min, the brachial cuff was released to induce RH. Blood
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flow was measured for the next 3 min (13 total readings). The highest reading was recorded as BFPeak .
The measurements taken after the first minute until the third minute, measurements 4 through 13,
were graphed into a curve, and the area under the curve was taken as a measure of RH (AUCRH ).
This segment, the mid-to-late phase, of the RH response has been shown to be dependent on the
endothelium (nitric oxide (NO) dependent) [18].
2.3.5. Acute Bout of Resistance Exercise
Participants warmed up on a cycle ergometer for 5 min before resistance exercise. The ARE
consisted of three sets of 10 repetitions at 75% 1RM on the squat, bench press, and deadlift, in that
order. Two minutes rest was given between sets and exercises. Sessions were supervised by strength
and conditioning specialists, providing a spotter for the squat and bench press, if needed. If participants
could not complete all 10 repetitions for the given set, then the weight was reduced for the next set.
Each session lasted approximately 30 min.
2.4. Data Analysis
Our sample size was based on data in our laboratory that was collected under identical conditions
using seven healthy, resistance-trained participants. From our pilot data, an effect size for the outcome
variable of FBF estimated a sample size of 15 participants giving us an effect size of 1.2, with an alpha of
0.05 and a power of 80%. A 2 × 2 repeated measures ANOVA was used to test the effects of condition
(ARE and CON) across time (rest and recovery) on hemodynamics (MAP, HR, SV, CO, and TPR)
and endothelial function (FBF, BFPeak , AUCRH , and FVC) parameters. AUCRH was calculated using
GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA, USA) using the trapezoidal rule. If the interactions were
significant using the ANOVA, paired t-tests were used to determine significant differences. Partial
eta squared (η 2p ) was used to assess the effects size of each variable [19]. Significance was set a priori
at p ≤ 0.05. Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). All statistical analyses were
completed using IBM SPSS version 21 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Hemodynamics
Hemodynamics are presented in Table 1. There were significant condition-by-time interactions
for MAP (F1,37 = 8.8, p = 0.005, η 2p = 0.19) and TPR (F1,37 = 101.3, p = 0.0001, η 2p = 0.73), such that they
were decreased during recovery from the ARE compared to the CON. There were also significant
condition-by-time interactions for HR (F1,37 = 309.2, p = 0.0001, η 2p = 0.89), SV (F1,37 = 9.3, p = 0.004,
η 2p = 0.20), and CO (F1,37 = 48.8, p = 0.0001, η 2p = 0.56), such that they were augmented after the ARE
but not after the CON from rest to recovery.
Table 1. Hemodynamic parameters at rest and during recovery form a control session or an acute bout
of whole-body free-weight resistance exercise in young, healthy resistance-trained individuals (n = 19).
CON

Variable
MAP (mm Hg)
TPR (mm Hg/mL/min)
HR (bpm)
SV (mL/beat)
CO (L/min)

ARE

Rest

Recovery

Rest

Recovery

80 ± 5
0.12 ± 0.013
61 ± 10
86 ± 7
6.8 ± 0.9

84 ± 7
0.13 ± 0.014
58 ± 9
86 ± 7
6.5 ± 0.7

81 ± 7
0.13 ± 0.03
60 ± 9
86 ± 6
6.7 ± 0.9

79 ± 7 *,†
0.10 ± 0.13 *,†
89 ± 12 *,†
83 ± 3.3 *,†
7.8 ± 0.7 *,†

CON: quiet control; ARE: acute bout of resistance exercise; CO: cardiac output; HR: heart rate; MAP: mean arterial
pressure; SV: stroke volume; TPR: total peripheral resistance. Data are mean ± standard deviation. * p ≤ 0.05,
different from rest; † p ≤ 0.05, significant from CON.
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not measure resetting of the baroreflex or sympathetic outflow in the present study. In regards to
changes that are specific for resistance exercise, a previous study has argued that a large total volume
of resistance exercise is essential to the onset of post-exercise hypotension [25]. However, our study,
with a low total exercise volume and a higher muscle mass recruitment due to the involvement of the
primary [9], agonist [10], and stabilizing [11] muscles of free-weight exercises, may have displaced the
importance of the total volume to a secondary role. In this sense, the muscle mass involved is another
important co-factor in the onset of post-exercise hypotension [26]. Additionally, it was previously
pointed out that designs such as ours, with intensities around 70–80% 1RM, are very effective at
producing a reduction in blood pressure in resistance-trained individuals, comparatively to lower
intensities [20,27]. The decrease in MAP was manifested by a decrease in TPR that was not fully
compensated by the increases observed in CO. Such hemodynamic changes were previously shown in
the supine position after a resistance exercise bout with a comparable intensity and a combination of
machines and free weights [5]. However, it is contrary to data reported in the seated position after
a resistance exercise bout with a similar intensity, resulting in an increase in TPR and a reduction in CO
due to a decrease in SV [28]. This suggests that the hemodynamic responses after resistance exercise
may be posture-dependent, which is different to the previously believed notion that any resistance
exercise produces a decrease in SV, and thus a decrease in CO [28]. These differences may be due to
the facilitation of the venous return that occurs in the supine position, which helps to increase cardiac
preload and thus augment SV in comparison with the seated position. In this sense, Collier et al. (2010)
observed no differences while we observed a slight decrease in SV.
The novelty of our methods suggests that whole-body resistance exercise has a positive, transient
effect on endothelial function in resistance-trained individuals. In agreement with the present study,
Collier et al. (2010) reported significant increases in FBF, and vasodilatory capacity markers such
as BFpeak and AUCRH , after an acute bout of resistance exercise [5]. In their study, participants
underwent three sets of 10 repetitions at the 10RM on eight different exercises and 90-s rest breaks,
which included a combination of resistance machines and free weights. Our data also support the
findings of Fahs et al. (2009), which reported an increase in FBF, vasodilatory capacity markers (BFPeak
and AUCRH ) after an ARE [8]. Their intervention consisted of participants performing 80% 1RM on
the bench press for four sets of five repetitions, followed by four sets of 10 repetitions on the biceps
curl at 70% 1RM. The increases in vasodilatory capacity reported in the present study, Collier et al.
(2010), and Fahs et al. (2009), may be explained by augmented endothelial function. The increase in
endothelial function may be further attributed to increased blood flow and the concomitant increase in
the transient shear stress [29]. Preceding the increased blood flow to the working muscle, CO must
increase to allow the distribution of blood to the peripheries. Henceforth, a redistribution of blood
flow to the exercising muscles occurs, which causes the working muscles to dilate, thus reducing MAP
and TPR. It has been shown that shear stress during exercise acts to increase NO signaling and may
also increase other endothelium-dependent vasodilatory signals such as acetylcholine, prostaglandins,
and endothelial-derived hyperpolarizing factors [30–32]. This would explain increases in vasodilatory
capacity markers [18,29,33], which is supported by our data. On the contrary, a previous study
observed reduced FBF while maintaining AUCRH in resistance-trained individuals after a resistance
exercise consisting of bilateral knee extension [25]. This may indicate that the capacity to increase
blood flow after resistance exercise may be more local than systemic, being restricted only to the limbs
actively involved during the resistance exercise session. This local capacity may suggest the importance
of performing whole-body routines when the objective is an increase in endothelial function in all
extremities, as was previously reported in a whole-body design with a mixture of machines and
free weights [5]. Nevertheless, we did not measure lower limb endothelial function (e.g., calf blood
flow) in our study, so this inference remains speculative at this time. With six weeks of resistance
training, a previous study reported an improvement in endothelial function in healthy individuals [34],
putting into consideration a possible relationship between the acute and chronic responses to resistance
exercise that should be analyzed in the future. In brief, the present study supports the notion that
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ARE has a favorable effect on FBF in young, healthy, resistance-trained individuals. In addition,
we noted increases in vasodilatory capacity markers, which demonstrates that different aspects of the
microvasculature are responding as expected (NO only plays a role in the mid-to-late phase of reactive
hyperemia) [18,35].
The present study is not without limitations. Both men and women were used in this study, and that
could be a confounding factor. Indeed, sex differences were previously observed after resistance training
in FBF [36]. However, that was a training study that did not examine acute alterations and utilized
pre-hypertensive and stage 1 hypertensive participants. Nevertheless, to the best of our knowledge,
there are no studies that have analyzed the possible sex differences that occur after an ARE. In addition,
with our sample size of six women, the ability to draw conclusions based specifically on sex is limited.
To try to reduce these potential effects, since despite not being conclusive [37], we did control for the
menstrual cycle, as it has been pointed out that different phases of the menstrual have a direct effect on
the vasculature [38,39]. Finally, we did not measure lower limb endothelial function (e.g., calf blood
flow). Therefore, the responses in the leg blood flow to a whole-body free-weight design of resistance
exercise is unknown.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, ARE is associated with post-exercise hypotension manifested by decreases in total
peripheral resistance. This, in turn, significantly increased FBF, and vasodilatory capacity markers
such as BFpeak and AUCRH . Future studies should investigate physiological mechanisms regarding
endothelial function to further determine the relationship between post-exercise hypotension, changes
in hemodynamics, and increases in endothelial function after an acute bout of resistance exercise, and
the relationship between acute and chronic responses in endothelial function with resistance training.
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